Joy to the wilderness!
And we’re not just talking about frosty fingers and toes, either. True hospitality is making people feel warm and

for a rollicking good time at WinterFest. Think rosy cheeks from skijoring and dogsledding meets haute cuisine

welcomed, and no season does it better than winter. It’s when we all take time to cherish one another; bake that

crafted by Top Chef alums and you’re getting warmer.

time-honored, family-favorite pie or hunt for a wonderful surprise to wrap for under the tree.
We could go on forever about the magic of winter in Montana, but don’t listen to us—let our former guests do the
Here at Paws Up, we invite you into our home by throwing some of the biggest and best events of the year. We

talking. You can see what they have to say on the cover of this guide and learn more about our wondrous winter

kick things off with a Christmas celebration straight out of a classic Americana portrait, complete with horse-

events, within.

drawn sleighs and visits from Santa. Then, ring in the New Year in style before pulling on your boots and gloves
The Lipson Family, Proprietors

A MONTANA CHRISTMAS

NEW YEAR’S EVE

Late December

December 31, 2021–January 1, 2022

Round up your nearest and dearest and leave the crowds behind for a picture-perfect holiday getaway. Imagine
twinkling lights and glittering snow, gingerbread houses and holiday treats, a personal visit from Santa and your
very own sleigh ride. You’ll dine on festive cuisine dreamed up by renowned Executive Chef Sunny Jin. You
can take the family snowshoeing through a forest or simply watch the snow fall from inside your cozy luxury
home. It’s the ideal setting to focus on what matters most: spending together time with the ones you love.

Say goodbye to 2021 with fireworks, live music and plenty of bubbly. And say
hello to 2022 with a snowy adventure like horseback riding, snowmobiling or
dogsledding. Save time for a relaxing spa visit or a dip in your outdoor hot tub.
We’ll have gourmet meals paired with vintage wines and crackling fires indoors
and outside. It’s a season that covers the landscape with a fresh clean slate
every few days. And that’s one magnificent way to embrace the year ahead.

December 31
JOSH FARMER BAND
(Missoula, MT)
Original jazz-pop-soul, evoking
Herbie Hancock, Norah Jones
and Jason Mraz

NEW YEAR’S DAY BRUNCH

WINTER BREAK

January 1, 2022

WINTER IS FOR THE BIRDS. AND HORSES, BISON AND—YOU!

January 2–9, 2022
Come experience a season (snow)packed with adventure. Dogsledding, horseback riding, skijoring and snowmobiling
are just the tip of the iceberg. This Winter Break, your family will plow through adventure after adventure upon acres
of freshly fallen snow. Your private luxury home is the perfect place to return to at the end of each day—and there’s
nothing like snuggling up in front of a crackling fire.

FEATURED CHOCOLATIER

Jessica Foster
Jessica Foster Confections
(Santa Barbara, CA)

All that New Year’s excitement can lead to quite
an appetite, so we’ve planned accordingly.
Chicago’s renowned pastry chef and all-around
rock star Chef Mindy
sure your first meal of
as the previous night’s
right-hand man Chef Bo

Segal will be here to make
2022 is just as outstanding
celebrations, along with her
Durham. Join them both for

a gourmet New Year’s Day brunch like only they can
do, including Segal’s signature velvety hot chocolate.

FEATURED CHEFS

Chef Bo Durham

Chef Mindy Segal

Pastry Chef
Mindy’s American Bakery
(Chicago, IL)

Chef and Owner,
Mindy’s American Bakery
(Chicago, IL)
James Beard Award Nominee,
2007–2011
James Beard Award Winner,
2012

WINTERFEST
A LONG WEEKEND NOTHING SHORT OF PERFECTION

February 18–21, 2022
During WinterFest 2022, you’ll love the chance to celebrate Presidents’ Day with mouthwatering feasts and
wintry adventures. You’ll enjoy intimate cooking classes, live entertainment and winter-themed meals created by
our guest chefs, including Tournament of Champions and Top Chef winner Chef Brooke Williamson, Cake Wars
judge Chef Waylynn Lucas and Chef Beau MacMillan, on loan from the esteemed Sanctuary on Camelback
Mountain. Wilderness adventures are also on the menu, including skijoring, snowmobiling and dogsledding.

FEATURED CHEFS

Chef Beau MacMillan

Chef Brooke Williamson

Executive Chef
Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain
(Paradise Valley, AZ)

Co-Chef/Co-Owner
Playa Provisions
(Playa del Rey, CA)

FEATURED DISTILLER

Chef Waylynn Lucas
Cofounder of f onuts
Author of Sunny-Side Up
(Los Angeles, CA)

Spotted Bear Spirits

COOKBOOK LIVE® PRESENTS SUNNY-SIDE UP
FEATURING AUTHOR AND CHEF WAYLYNN LUCAS
February 18–21, 2022
Get an up close peek at Sunny-Side Up from author, chef and
TV star judge Waylynn Lucas. She’ll demonstrate a recipe from
her acclaimed book, which highlights her favorite breakfast
dishes—from egg concoctions to fancy pastries to breakfast pops.

(Whitefish, MT)

UPCOMING EVENTS IN SPRING 2022 AT PAWS UP
Take a look at what we have coming up in Spring 2022, from a weekend filled with culinary creations from veterans of
the famed French Laundry restaurant to our annual gathering of world famous pit masters, Montana Master Grillers®.

March 4–6, 2022

April 21–24, 2022

April 29–May 1, 2022

May 27–30, 2022

THE FRENCH LAUNDRY
UNFOLDED

COWGIRL SPRING ROUNDUP

THE WONDER WOMEN
OF FOOD AND WINE

MONTANA MASTER GRILLERS

Featured Chefs:
Sunny Jin, Courtney Park,
Jason and Sarah McKinney and Tyler Vorce

Featuring Honorees of
the Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame

Every effort has been made to ensure that the 2021 Winter Program of Events is accurate. However, details are subject to change. For the most
up-to-date information, call 877-588-6783 or visit pawsup.com/events.

Featured Chefs:
Karen Akunowicz, Annie Pettry
and Suzanne Tracht
Featured Vintner: Annie Shull of Raptor Ridge Winery

Featured Pit Masters:
Andy Husbands, Sam Jones and Wayne Mueller
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